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TheDeepImpactHRI-IRspectrometer
(S1)isadouble-prismdesignprovidingspectra from1.05to4.5µmwithvariableresolvingpowerrangingfrom>700at1.05µm,down to200at2.5µm,andincreasingto350at4.5µm.Althoughthisdesignwasdrivenby considerations relevant to comets, it provides an ideal instrument for measuring the hydrationfeaturesinthe3-µmregiononsolidsurfaces(e.g.,S2).
Observations
As part of on-going calibration efforts, the Deep Impact spacecraft observed the Moon on three occasions. A small area along the equator was imaged as part of a calibrationinDecember2007.TheMoonwasalsoobservedoverthenorthpoleonboth June 2nd and June 9th, 2009 (Table S1 ). Conditions were such that the HRI-IR instrument was near its coldest possible operating temperature (138K in December 2007and137KinJune2009),minimizingtheinstrumentalbackgroundsignal.
DataReduction
Theobservationswerereducedusingthestandardproceduresdevelopedduringthe Deep Impact prime mission (S3) in conjunction with the contemporaneous calibration data,toproducespectraincalibratedradianceunits.Thethermalcontributionwasthen removed from each spectrum (each pixel) by independently fitting and subtracting a blackbody function using data beyond 4 µm, which also provides an estimate of the temperature at each location (S4). Emissivity was assumed to equal one at all wavelengths. Since the actual emissivity must be <1, this simplification results in an underestimateofthetemperatureby~5K.Afterthermalremoval,apparentreflectance spectra were produced by dividing by the solar radiance (S5, S6) and dividing by the cosineoftheincidenceangletoaccountforphotometriceffects.
EstimatingWaterContent
Ithasbeenshownthatthestrengthofthe3µmfeaturecanbeusedtoestimateof the amount of H 2 O in hydrated phases (S7, S8). Using Hapke radiative transfer theory (S9),reflectancespectraareconvertedtosinglescatteringalbedoandaneffectivesingle particleabsorptionthickness(ESPAT) parameter wascalculated.TheESPATparameter calculatedat~2.9µmexhibitsalinearrelationshipwithabsoluteH 2 Ocontentforawide variety of hydrated materials, allowing one to quantify hydration based on observed reflectance spectra (S7, S8). Although this method was originally derived for H 2 Obearing phases, the linear trend also holds true for certain OH-bearing materials (S7). Here we estimate the water content using the linear trend with ESPAT parameter derived from laboratory data of synthetic OH and H 2 O-bearing basaltic glasses (S7). Similar results are obtained when using trends derived from laboratory data of other hydratedphases[e.g.,clayminerals,zeolites;(S7)].
TableS1.GeometryoftheDeepImpactLunarObservations
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